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Christmas is upon us once again and I would like to thank all committee 

members, volunteers and friends of members that have given up their time to 

support our Sub Branch.  Without your continued support things just wouldn't 

happen.  When I think back over 2014 I can think of many things, some good, 

some not so good that have occurred at the Sub Branch. 

 

One of our major achievements was the successfully renaming of the Sub Branch 

to Victoria Park.  I am confident that even with the proposed impending 

amalgamation of Victoria Park and South Perth we will retain our individual identities. 

 

Following on from this we engaged a website company to revamp our website and bring us into the 21st 

century and ensure that our activities and information get spread more widely.  Our new ‘logo’ has 

drawn many positive comments not only from members but also from other outside agencies.  Our 

Facebook page is gathering momentum and is being viewed by more and more people. 

 

Mentioning sad occasions is very hard but we saw the passing of a couple of our Members during the 

year as well as celebrating a Centenarian which was a highlight and an Octogenarian birthday here at 

the Sub Branch.  I am sure that all will know that our numbers are declining and our ages are going up! 

 

As part of the Centenary of the Sub Branch, the committee agreed to move the Howitzer gun from the 

front of the building to the western aspect.   This was made possible by the TVP removing a large gum 

tree which was causing problems to the pathway and foundation of the building.  This has certainly 

opened up the area adjacent to the memorial which will give us more area during our ANZAC Eve 

Service.  2015 will for a lot of us be a memorable year for historical events.  The 100 year ANZAC 

Commemoration Centenary activities will dominate a lot of the RSL activities including the fact that 

2016 is the Centenary of RSL itself.  We at Victoria Park have yet to see the fruits of our labours as far 

as our commemorative input is concerned but certainly look forward to the new year. 

 

Approval from the TVP has been received with the awarding of a contract for the erection of the 

Memorial Wall.  Work will start in January 2015 and be completed for our ANZAC eve service.  Our 

database of eligible Town of Victoria Park residents names to be placed on the wall has been completed 

and I would especially like to recognise our Secretary Jacquie, and her able assistant Gary Dawson, for 

their dedication in regards to ensuring everybody who served from the Town of Victoria Park area are 

listed.  A job ‘WELL DONE”.  A fundraising program has been launched to raise much needed funds 

and you can access this information on our website or call us here at the Sub Branch. 

 

Our AGM was held in the second week in October and not much change occurred with the primary 

Committee positions remaining the same.  It was pleasing to see other members volunteering to fill other 

positions and to all of you I say thank you.  To all our members who have helped out with our limited 

functions this year a thank you.   We are hoping for a more interesting calendar for 2015 in the way of 

events and member involvement. 

 

What is the future for Victoria Park Sub Branch - this is an unknown especially with so much going on 

within the Town of Victoria Park and the amalgamations.  However I am confident that our membership 

will grow and we will continue to be recognised within the organisation of the RSL as a proactive and 

viable Sub Branch. 

 

From me to you - may you have a year of happiness and prosperity to you and your families, friends.  we 

wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy New Year. 
 

To fallen and departed comrades - LEST WE FORGET  
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OUR CURRENT COMMITTEE: 
 

Kelvin D Liddiard President Trevor Freestone Vice President 
Jacquie Liddiard Secretary/Treasurer Jack Matthews Memberships Officer 
Michael Edwards Warden  Robert Delaney Warden 
Bill Hofert-Smith Committee Lorraine Patrick Committee 
Jim Lorrimar Committee Kevin Duckworth Committee 
Jurgen Kahlfeld Committee Ben Wyatt, MLA Patron 
Steve Irons, MP Patron Frank O’Connor Patron 
Mark Purslowe Patron 

Email is a great way for the Sub Branch to update you on events or other items of 

interest whereby we don’t have the time to mail out.  Please contact the 

Memberships Officer Jack Matthews on 9361 9793 OR email us at 

info@victoriaparkrsl.org.au to change or update your details. 

EDITORS NOTE 
 

If you have any information or contributions for the next  edition of the 

Stand Easy or any upcoming editions  please ensure it reaches the 

Editor  

Email: info@victoriaparkrsl.org.au 
 

To those that have  contributed to this edition, I thank you. 

Darwin Defenders 1942 – 1945  

Commemoration Ceremony  
 

 

 

We will hold our ceremony here at the 

Sub Branch on 19th February 2015 at 11am.  Look 

forward to seeing you there. 

Why not join  The Victoria 
Park RSL Sub Branch , 

meet friends old and new. 

There is laughter and lots of 
chat and other things to do. 
You will find out what you 

missed. It is really up to you 
to have a laugh and live 

longer.  

It is the best thing you can 
do. Where people of all ages 

enjoy regular activities. 

Contact the The Victoria 
Park RSL Sub Branch and 

get a zap out of life. 

Become a member, re-
charge your batteries and 

enjoy the activities of  

The Victoria Park RSL Sub 

Branch  
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ANZAC Eve Service 
 

 
We will hold our ceremony here at 

the Sub Branch on Friday 24th April 

2015 at 5.45pm.  Look forward to 

seeing you there  
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of Members of the Victoria Park Sub Branch  
 

Full Name :   James Frederick LORRIMAR  

 

 
 
I was born in Subiaco, WA in 1943 and attended the primary school until moving to Rottnest 
Island in 1951, which was a great life for a youngster.   Surrounded by sea, it must have been 
here that I developed a desire to join the “Grey Funnel Line”.  At the age of twelve years, it was 
necessary to attend high school on the mainland, where I attended Perth Boys High School and 
boarded with relatives commuting to Rottnest most weekends. 

 
My father later took on the position of Superintendent at John Forrest National Park, where I 
reunited with the family, living in a fibro cottage without electricity and the comforts that go with 
it.  For a while, I was employed by the National Parks Board as a Junior Worker which was 
enjoyable enough, but didn’t satisfy a yearning for travel and adventure. 
 

On attaining the age of 17, I headed for the recruiting office in St George Terrace and signed on 
to the Royal Australian Navy.  I arrived at Flinders Naval Depot in mid winter to commence 
recruit training and further training at the Medical Training School, Flinders Naval Hospital over a 
two year period. 
 
As a fully qualified Sick Berth Attendant, I was then posted to the Naval Air Station, at Nowra, 
NSW.  My next positing was to the newly commissioned, Small Ship’s Support Base, HMAS 
Waterhen at Waverton, NSW.  From here I took up my first sea posting as a Leading Sick Berth 
Attendant to HMAS Yarra, a Type 12 Anti-Submarine Frigate in 1965.  Yarra was engaged in the 
Indonesian Confrontation at the time and operated in Borneo and the Malacca Straits. 
 
My next posting was to HMAS Leeuwin in 1966 where I was employed at the Sick Quarters prior 
to my next sea posting, HMAS Diamantina, (River Class Frigate and Survey Ship) and it was here 
that I was subjected to the icy cold waters south of Tasmania and the Great Australian Bight. 
 
The collision between HMAS Melbourne and USS Evans, in 1969 resulted in my getting a “crash 
posting” to HMAS Melbourne to relieve the Petty Officer Medic, (a survivor of HMAS Voyager) 
who had, had just about enough of ships crashing into one another!   

...Cont. next page 
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Initially Melbourne spent some time in drydock at Cockatoo Island undergoing repairs and when 
ready, the dockyard workers went on strike and wouldn’t let us out.  We didn’t really mind really 
but were duty bound to ‘break out’.  This was covertly done during the hours of darkness and 
involved refuelling the Drydock, commandeering tugs under the White Ensign and steaming out 
of Sydney Heads where we laid low for three weeks! 
 

In 1970 I joined Balmoral Naval Hospital at Middle Head, Sydney Harbour.  Whilst there I was 
selected to undertake a six month’s course at RAAF Richmond to train as a ‘Hygiene Inspector”.  
This involved time at Hawkesbury Agricultural College and Sydney University which was very 
interesting.  After that, the Navy returned me to the School of Public Health and Tropical 
Medicine to train in malaria control and learn how to identify and dissect ‘mozzies’, etc.  This was 
absolute bliss, living like a student on full Petty Officer’s pay! 
 

I wasn’t surprised when my next positing turned out to be HMAS Tarangau, Manus Island, Papua 
New Guinea.  In 1974 the Navy had a large multi-purpose hospital there which catered mostly to 
locals living in the area and employed by the Navy. 
 

With the advent of self government, I became a member of the PNG Defence Force for a time 
before returning to Balmoral Naval Hospital in 1975. 
 

Two months after my return, I received another sea posting to a real fighting ship, HMAS 
Vendetta, a sleek Daring Class Destroyer which subsequently departed to South East Asia as part 
of the Far East Strategic Reserve.  Upon arrival in Fremantle on completion I was looking forward 
to going ashore for a long weekend, only to be told that the gangway was closed and that we 
were headed for Timor asap! 
 

Later that evening we sailed in company with HMAS Vampire enroute to Dili.  We were required 
to provide two landing parties of 30 men (of which I was one).  Fortunately the government 
modified its plans and we were ordered to ‘standoff’ in Darwin, eventually ending up in 
Singapore.  My next posting was back to Flinders Naval Hospital as an Instructor at the Medical 
Training School.   
 

In 1977 I received my final posting to Fleet Headquarters at Garden Island, NSW where I was in 
charge of the Fleet Hygiene Section.   My twenty year engagement expired in June 1980 and I 
opted to call it a day.  I returned to WA and after a brief stint doing pest control I joined the 
Commonwealth Department of Health as a Quarantine Officer right up to 1970. 
 

Personal Life : Married most of the time and have children and grandchildren.  My 
attachment to Victoria Park was due to my parents coming down from the 
“hills” and buying a house with electricity right across the road from where 
the Victoria Park Sub Branch now stands.  In my single days I would return 
there for leave periods.  During another stint at McMaster Street, I noticed 
the RSL in Fred Bell Parade and signed on. 

 

Sub Branch Life: Jim has been a Committee member for a couple of years now and volunteers 
for most events whereby we attend officially such as school events, annual 
Poppy Day Collections.  He maintains both the outside back patio area and 
garden, along with ensuring that the front entrance area including the 
memorial area is kept clean.  Jim thank you for your support of the Sub 
Branch. 
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WORLD WAR 1 LIVING DATABASE 
 

The Sub Branch has completed researching details of 
World War One diggers who were born in or who resided in 
the district of Victoria Park at the time of enlisting in the 
Australian Imperial Force for service overseas. 
 

Our aim and plan is to pay tribute to and recognise those 
members of the community who served their country in 

time of need during this dark period and to put a life behind those names which will appear on 
our commemorative Memorial Wall and secure this history for time immemorial.  
 

We are also establishing a living history database with as much information as possible being 
recorded for the forthcoming Centenary recognition in 2015.  This database will be accessible on 
our website for anyone wishing to check family or other members. 
 

For the future we will be researching those names for other conflicts such as WW2 (we have 
started the gathering of details), Malaysia, Korea, Vietnam, etc, so if you have information we 
need please send it in to us.  The guidelines will be the same as for WW1, those who were born 
or living in the district of Victoria Park at the time of enlistment for the said conflict. 

WA AGED RETURNED SAILORS, SOLDIERS 

& AIRMEN’S RELIEF  

TRUST FUND 
 

Ready to Assist 
 

Veterans and Dependants in Need or Necessitous 

Circumstances 
 

Apply:  Welfare Officer 

(08) 9287 3707 
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YOU CAN DROP YOUR OLD USED 

SPECTACLES AND HEARING AIDS OFF 

AT THE  RSL  VIC PARK  

OFFICE HOURS SEE FRONT PAGE  

October 

John Forrester  03/10 

Albert Alfirevich 06/10 

Mark Downey 10/10 

George Gunellas 13/10 

Michael Post  13/10  

David Keating 15/10 

Rolfe Butler 18/10 

Trevor Freestone 22/10 

Geoff Tanner 23/10 

Vin Nairn 29/10 

Deirdre Piggott 30/10 
 

November 

Shirley Kahlfeld  02/11 

Lorraine Patrick 11/11 

R. Moir 11/11 

Frank Cocks, OAM  16/11 

Gary Dawson  18/11 

D Eastcott  19/11 

Noel O’Halloran 27/11 

Anton Klisc  28/11 

December 

Ted Lawrence 01/12 

Kelvin Liddiard 05/12 

B Mc Cart  16/12 

Robert Delaney  16/12 

Cheryl Stewart  24/12 

 

January 

Ian Campbell 03/01 

Egan Vermeulen 03/01 

Neville Stratton 05/01 

Frank O’Connor 06/01 

Leo Muncaster 09/01 

Lance Dungate 11/01 

Allan Manton 12/01 
John Bissett 15/01 

Graeme Piggott 15/01 

D Wendt 16/01 

Bob Devereux 23/01 

Trevor Smart 26/01 

R Mitchell 30/01 

George Nelson 31/01 

 

February 

John Latto 02/02 

Dick Garrett 11/02 

William Forward 16/02 

J Robinson 16/02 

Phil Quartermaine 19/02 

Michael Edwards 21/02 

Lindsay Woods 22/02 

P Jasper 26/02 

K Ferris 28/02 

 

 

The committee and members of the Sub Branch wish you the very 
best for your day with much happiness and health for the future.  
Happy Birthday to one who shines with happiness and so readily 

shares it.  
May your day be as happy as you make others.  

A little boy goes to his father and asks : 
Daddy, how was I born? 
The father answers: “ well son, i guess one day you will need to find out anyway! 
Your Mom and I first got together in a chat room on yahoo. Then I set up a date via e mail with 
your mom and we met at a cyber cafe. We sneaked into a secluded room, where your Mother 
agreed to a download from my hard drive. 
As soon as I was ready to upload, we discovered that neither one of us had used a firewall,  
and since it was to late to hit the delete button, nine months later 
A little Pop - Up appeared that said:    You got Male 
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May every tomorrow be twice as 
 sunny and sweet as all the  
   days  that came before. 

Get your Lions Christmas Cakes 

from your Sub Branch 
Lions Christmas Cake 1.5kg $16.00 
Lions Christmas Cake 1kg $12.00 

We wish all those members and our Friends who have been suffering from ill health  

or have had the misfortune to be in Hospital a speedy and complete  recovery! 

Remember if you have some spare  
time and want to help out around  
the Sub Branch we are more than  

happy to take up your time.  
We have jobs in the garden, around  

the center and in the office.  
Come along and give us some of your 

spare time and we can even offer a 
cuppa.  

WORDSEARCH:  
  

Agadir Alexandria  Algeria Algiers 
Aswan Benghazi Casablanca 
Cairo Egypt  Giza 
Libya Luxor Marrakesh  
Morocco Oran Rabat   
Suez Tangier Tripoli 
Tunisia. 
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PAGE 11 SCHEDULE OF HAPPENINGS 

Please find below the meeting dates for the 2015 
 
 

Committee: 4.30 pm Monday 

19th January 23rd February 23rd March 
27th April 25th May 22nd June 

27th July 24th August 28th September, 
26th October 23rd November 
 
 

General  10am Sunday 
8th March 14th June 13th September 
13th December 
 
 

AGM  10.00AM Sunday 
11th October 
 
 

Next Social Event: 
 

Sundowner:  Christmas Party  
 Friday 19 Dec. 6pm - 10pm 
 Cost: $ 25.00 Per Person 
 Pre Payment by Dec.12th  
Get in Touch Phone: 0432201440 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
(check your diary in case of changes) 
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DOING BUSINESS WITH  
RSL State Branch:  

8:30am - 4:30pm 
 

ANZAC HOUSE 
28 St Georges  
Terrace, Perth  

Website:  www.rslwahq.org.au 

Email:  rslwahq@iinet.net.au 
Telephone: (08) 9287 3799  

Fax: (08) 9287 3732  
Country Callers :  

1800 259 799 
 

RECEPTION 

Monday to Friday -  

General Enquiries  

PO Box 3023  

Perth Adelaide Tce ,WA 6832  

Tel: 9287 3799 

Email:  adminassist@rslwahq.org.au 

Posted by the Office of Ben Wyatt MLA Member for Victoria Park 

Disclaimer 
The information in this publication is of a general nature. 

The articles contained herein are not intended to provide a complete discussion on each 

subject and or issues canvassed. The Victoria Park RSL Sub Branch does not accept any 

liability for any statements or any opinion, or for any errors or omissions contained herein. 

The Editor of the Victoria Park RSL Sub Branch reserves the right to print or reject any 

articles submitted without reflection. 
All articles submitted must be signed and have the name and address of the writer appended 

thereto, this information will not be printed if requested. 

The Gurney Club (Inc) 
VICTORIA PARK RSL SUB 

BRANCH 
HALL FOR HIRE 

THE RSL HALL IN  
FRED BELL PARADE, 

EAST VICTORIA PARK IS 

AVAILABLE FOR  
LONG TERM OR CASUAL HIRE 

AT VERY ATTRACTIVE RATES 
SOCIALS / LUNCHES / 

DINNERS / MEETINGS END OF 

YEAR WINDUPS 
FOR INQUIRIES  

 Phone: 9361 8802 or 0432 201 
440 or check our website at 

www.victoriaparkrsl.org.au for 

more information 

SUB BRANCH CONTACT INFORMATION: 
PHONE / FAX: (08) 9361 8802 MOBILE:     0432 201 440 
STREET ADDRESS: 1 FRED BELL PARADE, EAST VICTORIA PARK  WA  6101 

POSTAL ADDRESS: PO BOX 5444, EAST VICTORIA PARK  WA  6981 

EMAIL: info@victoriparkrsl.org.au 
WEBSITE: www.victoriaparkrsl.org.au 

FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/victoriaparkrslsubbranch  
 

http://www.rslwahq.org.au
mailto:rslwahq@iinet.net.au
mailto:adminassist@rslwahq.org.au
http://www.facebook.com/VictoriaParkRSLSubBranch

